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Life experience / Life lesson
My self Cdt. Adarsh Dhanawade, from Dhanawad Hatti
(Vijayapura). DHANAWAD HATTI is a small village which cannot be even
found on google maps. This story happened in that village near a small forest
called AMBABAYI HILLS. When I was studying in 5th standard this story, we
faced [in 2009].

In DHANAWAD HATTI [small village], lived two very good friends one was
ADARSH who studying in 5th standard and other is JAGADEESH who
studying in 8th standard.
They used to do everything together like playing, sleeping, eating.
Younger [Adarsh] was smarter and lean whereas elder [Jagadeesh] one was
stronger and bulky.

One day there were playing and running behind each other. They entered forest
near village [AMBABAYI HILLS]. They were so engaged in playing that they
didn’t even notice that they were in this forest. Suddenly JAGADEESH slipped
into a pit [large hole in the forest] while running and started shouting and asking
for help.

ADARSH heard him and immediately ran back to him and without even
wasting anything he found a long strong vine and threw it’s one end to
JAGADEESH while holding other end in his own hands.
JAGADEESH was bulky while ADARSH was younger and lean still he kept
holding on that vine and tried for hours together to pull JAGADEESH out of pit
and finally after trying around three hours. He was able to get JAGADEESH out
of that pit.
Then both friends hugged each other and started running back to village
[dhanawad hatti].

In meantime, their parents got warried about them and started searching from
them all around village at last they started to go toward forest. As they entered
forest, they saw both of them coming out parents were relieved to see them and
hugged them.
After a while everyone asked them where they were all this time. Both of them
told no one in crowd believed their words. One person asked ADARSH how
were you able to pull up a person who is double you size and weight? ADARSH
confidently replied with help of vine.
Still, no one was able to believe them and thought they were making up story
and started to scold them and asked them to tell the truth. Then an AKASH who
was passing by saw all this and listened to them people scolding kids saying that
they were lying.

But AKASH interrupted them and said whatever the children are saying is
absolutely true. A person from the crowd asked but how, how can a 5th standard
boy pull out an 8th standard bulky boy out from pit?
AKASH replied ADARSH was able to help because there was no one near him
to say you cannot do it, even his heart. Everyone in felt ashamed and left.

“This story tells us that there are two things that will stop you from
reaching your goal.one is people around you who say you cannot do it
and the other is you yourself”

Jai hind

